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Dear Friends,
We would like to invite you to the 2nd annual VIC FEST ( Vancouver Island Cultural
Festival) on SATURDAY , JUNE 16th in the heart of DOWNTOWN VICTORIA.
TIME: 11AM - MIDNIGHT
PLACE: St. Anne's Academy, 835 Humboldt St. Victoria, BC
SCROLL DOWN FOR MORE DETAILED INFO on TICKETS,
PERFORMERS AND OTHER FESTIVAL EVENTS!
ORGANIZED BY: The Zone.fm, VIC Fest is a one day outdoor
festival celebrating all that is unique about Vancouver Island and
the surrounding Gulf Islands.

Pacific Wild is proud to be in attendance and will be screening two short films
throughout the day as part of the Local Film event in St. Anne's Chapel.
You can also find us in the main tent area, next to The Zone. fm.
Please come by and say hello!

TIPPING BARRELS - Journey Into the Great Bear
Directed by - Ben Gulliver
Produced by- Michael Reid and Rene Gauthier  
Filmed by - Ben Gulliver and Ian McAllister
'Tipping Barrels' is a unique combination of surfing and
environmental journalism that follows surfers Arran and
Reid Jackson on a trip into the heart of the Great Bear
Rainforest, where they learn more about the region and
the issues confronting it.
Watch on Pacific Wild site

Cetaceans of the Great Bear Rainforest
Produced by Picture Cloud Film and Animation of Victoria B.C. for Pacific Wild
A beautiful short animation focusing on the whales of the
Great Bear Rainforest. This visually stunning and
thought-provoking animation explores the dire threats
facing whales by acoustic ship pollution.
The recovery of populations of humpback whales and
other species of cetaceans in the waters of the Great
Bear Rainforest is a welcome event since the dark days
when whale killing ships traveled our waters. But this may be short lived if oil tankers begin
moving Alberta tar sands crude through the Great Bear's fragile waters. Watch on Pacific Wild
site

TICKET INFORMATION
Tickets are $40+HST
V.I.C. Fest is ALL-AGES - children 12 and under are free (must be accompanied by an adult)

Which includes...
A Main and Side Stage hosting the Island's best performers such as Current Swell, Vince
Vaccaro, Mindil Beach Markets, Rococode, Rocky Mountain Rebel Music, Kytami, Ashleigh
Eymann, Cheesecake Burlesque, DJ's Nigel, Murge, D-Whiz & much more!
Sample some of Vancouver Island's best breweries and finest wineries. Each ticket holder
will receive 5 complimentary sample tickets. All beer samples after that will be $1.00
during the afternoon 12noon - 5pm
Victoria's best local food vendors offering a variety of food throughout the duration of the
festival.
A full-service Beer Garden in the evening as the party erupts off the main stage.
Music BC will host a Songwriters' Circle and Industry Keynote during the early afternoon
in the stunning Chapel, with a live acoustic performance for all to enjoy.

For more information on V.I.C. Fest 2012,
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